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LucasBooks. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Mass Market Paperback. 496 pages. Dimensions:
6.8in. x 4.2in. x 1.2in.NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLERKNIGHT OF RECKONING The Emperors ruthless
Order 66 has all but exterminated the Jedi. The few remaining who still wield the Force for good
have been driven into exile or hiding. But not Jax Pavan, whos been steadily striking blows against
the Empireas a lone guerrilla fighter and a valued partner of Whiplash, a secret Coruscant-based
resistance group. Now hes taking on his most critical mission: transporting a valued Whiplash
leader, targeted for assassination, from Coruscant to safety on a distant world. Its a risky move
under any circumstances, but Jax and his trusted crew aboard the Far Ranger, including the
irrepressible droid I-Five, are prepared to pit their combat skills and their vessels firepower against
all Imperial threatsexcept the one Jax fears most. Reports have raced across the galaxy that the dark
lord of the Sith has fallen in a duel to the death with a Rebel freedom fighter. But Jax discovers the
chilling truth when he reaches out with the Force . . . only to touch the dark, unmistakable, and
malignantly alive presence that is Darth Vader. And Jax...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i and dad encouraged this book to
understand.
-- Jamil Collins-- Jamil Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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